Biology Dept. Committee Structure and Membership

AY 2023/24 (11/16/23 version)

Personnel Committee
C. Rounds
(11, elected)

Chair's Advisory
C. Rounds

Fac. Searches, Task Forces, Seminars, etc.

2023-2024: IALS/BIO Neuro TT Search (??) Paul Katz and Peter Reinhart (co-chairs), Elena Vazey, Stephanie Padilla, Tom Maresca, Joe Bergan (PBS)

2023-2024: Genetics nTT Search (2 positions): J. Rocheleau (Ch), K. Dorfman, L. Francis, R. Moscarella, E. Walker


Kauleneaus Lecture: Vacant

Website Subcommittee
B. Byers (Ch)
S. Brewer
J. Blanchard
A. Porter
O. Kabir